
            Rain, 
    sun, snow 
and wind

Wood in the outside area is subject to many 
stresses. The right LIVOS products protect 
your wood for many years, also because they 
are made from natural, renewable raw materi-
als such as linseed oil.

Windows
and doors

For transparent surfaces on windows and doors use our 
All Weather Stain, for an opaque topcoat use our 
Natural Gloss Paint. As a blue stain prohibiting primer 
for pine and spruce, we offer the External Primer made 
of purely plant-based ingredients. For oak, we offer the 
special Penetrating Oak Priming.

Garden furniture and fences

Garden furniture made of pine and spruce should be 
treated with External Primer and Transparent Wood 
Stain to inhibit the formation of blue stains. For teak 
furniture, we recommend our special Teak Oil.

Furthermore, we offer the Decking Oil in many different 
colors and the Penetranting Fence Stain. On fences 
and all rougher woods fungi can easily settle. Clean soon 
after the emergence of such coating with our LIVOS 
cleaners.

Facades, terraces and playground equipment

Many types of wood for such areas are declared weather-
proof. But without treatment and maintenance they 
will quickly get gray or black. A simple treatment with our 
Decking Oil protects against decay - suitable for larch 
wood, Douglas fir, but also for Bangkirai and Robinia 
wood.

Maintenance and renovation

An after-care is necessary if the coating looses its color 
or gloss. For the removal of fungi and algae, we provide 
LIVOS cleaner concentrates, which can be used in a fast, 
easy and environment-friendly way.

Do you have any questions about our LIVOS 
products?
The LIVOS service team can be reached by: 
Tel +49 (0) 5825 - 88 30, Fax: +49 (0) 5825 - 88 60     
Email: info@livos.de 

For more tips, information and color charts: 
www.livos.de
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  Wood inside 
  Wood outside  
  Wall decoration
  Cleaning and maintenance
  Pollutant cleanup
  Creative design
  Odorless (for allergy sufferers)

Plant . Color . Life

Wood outsideLIVOS offers a wide range of products for do-it-
yourselfers, professionals and the industry. More than 40 
years of research and development with vegetable, 
renewable raw materials indicate the experience and 
quality.

Since 1984, you can find the complete declaration of all     
ingredients on all LIVOS products - a good basis for a     
product decision in the interest of your health.

Our guiding principles:
       Sustainable business
       Closed material cycles
       High technical quality
       Awareness and self-reliance of the consumer
       Acting for the benefit of the customer
       Environmental Protection

Use LIVOS for:

Presented by your LIVOS-trader

 

Printed on 100% recycling paper with mineral oil-free bio inks 
on vegetable oil basis.

LIVOS   Auengrund 10   D-29559 Wrestedt   Tel. +49(0)5825-88 0
Fax +49(0)5825-88 60   E-Mail: info@livos.de   www.livos.de

Oils:

Stains:

Finishing paints:

Priming oils:

Cleaners:

For aftercare:

579 - Decking Oil
567 - Teak Oil

281 - All-weather Stain
223 - Penetrating Fence Stain
270 - Transparent Wood Stain
210 - Toy Stain

629 - Natural Gloss Paint
674 - Natural All-weather Paint

259 - External Primer (against    
         bluestaining fungi)
233 - Penetrating Oak Priming   
         Oil

1806 - Natural Siding and 
           Masonry Cleaner
           (against fungi and  
           organic vegetation)

276 - After Care (for glazed 
         and painted surfaces)

Products


